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Fellman Election Proposal Ratified
STUDENTS GIVE

FINAL APPROVA

TO NEw SCHEM

Landslide Shown by Check
Of Votes at Election

Of Yesterday.

of

L

THREE FACTIONS LISTED

Hereafter Voters Will Get
Choice Officially

Recognized Party.

BY POUTICUS
The Fellman plan the first ref-

erendum of any consequence to be
determined by University of Ne-
braska students at the polls Is
now an established fact on this
rampus. Beginning: with the next
elections, In the middle of May,
when the Student council members
for next year are to be selected,
the proposal will take effect.

The essence of the plan is to
rive representation in the Student

council or all three factions, wbloti
were simultaneously given official
sanction to exist at this election.
Each group is to have as many
council members in proportion to
its voting strength at the polls,
125 votes being the minimum.

One of the largest majorities
ever to be recorded in the history
of university elections, the results
being 1,360 to 295, the victory for
the plan did not come as a sur-
prise to most Nebraska stuiients.
Prior to the election much senti-
ment was aroused among the
undergraduates and from all ap-
pearances the opinions were favor-
able toward the plan.

David Fellman, graduate stu-
dent in political science and mem
ber of this year s Student council
was the sponsor of the amend
mcnt. He began working on it
early last fall but prolonged the
council's discussion on it so that
the amendment could be made into
perfect form and thereby (satisfy
all parties concerned.

When the faculty committee on
student organizations passed on
the bill, however, special provision
was made for the faculty to re
scind its action should the plan
fail to do what it sets out to do
give representation to the minority
Greek faction and to the barbs. It
is supposed that the plan will be
given at least a years trial.

Countryman Makes Request
For Feature Stories

By Students.
Editors of the Cornhuskcr Coun-

tryman announce in the February
issue a feature writing contest for
the students of the college of agri
culture. Regarding the contest the
Countryman says, "Believing that
many students of the college of
agriculture have excellent feature
writing abilities, the Countryman
editors wish to encourage the free
expression of opinion and stimu
late an interest in feature wrtling
among the students of ag college
by sponsoring the contest."

The rules of the contest limit
the subject to agricultural inter-
est and must be developed into a
1,000 to 1,500 word article. The
story will be run in the March is-

sue of the Countryman. The con-
test closes Feb. 28.

WOMEN VOTERS
LISTEN TO TALK

ON GOVERNMENT
Mrs. Maurice H. Merrill, wife of

Prof. Merrill of the law college,
will describe the city government
at the meeting of the Efficiency ia
Government group of the Univer-
sity Lengue of Women Voters at 4
o'clock Thursday afternoon in El-

len Smith hall. A round table dis-
cussion will follow the talk and re-

freshments will be served.
"World Court" wll be the sub-

ject of the discussion of the Inter-
national Relations group on Wed-
nesday afternoon at 4 o'clock in
Ellen Smith hall. Ethel Sievers,
chairman of the group, will lead
the discussion. Refreshments will
be served without charge.

STUDIO DATES.

Wednesday, Feb, 19.

N club, 12 o'clock.
A. S. C. E., 12:30.

Thursday, Feb. 20.

Dramatic club. 12 o'clock.
Basket ball, 12:15.
Swimming, 12:20.
Cross country, 12:30.

Friday, Feb. 21.
'Engineering faculty, 12 o'clock.
Fine arts faculty, 12:15.
Phi Sigma, 12:30.
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Temple Is Scene of Many a Man's
Downfall as He Yields to Sweet

Voice of Some Vole-Gettin- g Coed

BY ROBERT BERNSTEINE.
Tlu' Temple, Tuesday, was the scene .f all llip puliiicul

gamboling mid inter-factio- n aspiration of a university election.
Attractive women were stationed about the Temple, and

eneh student passerby, with the beguiling proposi-
tion, "Jlavo jem voted!"

Yet the activity concerning the
. . i with what a

ciecuon was mi connneu entirely
to the neighborhood of the Temple.
Throughout Tuesday afternoon,
bright colored automobiles were
driven to tho curb at the Temple,
and young men escorted young
ladies from the automobiles to the
voting booth, telling them at the
same time just whom to vote for.

The Yellow Jackets rallied and
serenaded on Monday night, in an
attempt to strengthen the num-
bers of their voting force. The
Blue Shirts lunched at the Zcta
Beta Tau nouse Tuesday noon, at
the zenith of election day. and not
far removed rrom the midst of
the melee at the Temple.

Early Rising Politicians.
Voters were In greatest force

during the morning hours, and in
some quarters It was even ob-
served that a dearth of Interest
was shown by many of the most
powcnul groups. Nevertheless, a
lively excitement prevailed at the
Temple throughout the day. Lead-
ers f tf the several politlrnl groups
were seen about the Temple most
of the time during the election,
but their blani looks, or perhaps
their poker faces, failed to reveal

CHHL WINKLER WINS

AG CLUB PRESIDENCY

Dillon Is Elected to Vice

Presidency; Fahrncy
Is Secretary.

PHIPPS NEW TREASURER

In a closely contested election,
Cyril Winkler, '31, waa elected as
president of Ag club, men's organ-

ization on the college of agricul-
ture campus yesterday. Winkler's
vote was 67 while 54 ballots were
cast for Glen Hedlund, his oppo-
nent.

Otto Dillon, '31, was elected vice
president of the organization by a
large majority, the vote being 76
to 48. Martin Kelly was Dillon's
opponent

In the race for secretary of the
club, Emory Fahrney, '31, polled
over twice the number of votes as
cast for h.s opponent, Cordan
Neurenberger. The vote was 105 to
48. Hansel Phipps., '31, had no op-

position for the office of treasurer.
Votes cast for bim totaled 105.

Richard Cole, '31, was elected as
student representative of the ag
ricultural college publication
board. This election was not limit
ed to members of Ag club, but was
for students of the entire college.
Cole's opponent was Arthur
Mauch. The vote was 96 to 60.

KLUB PLANS TRYOUTS

FOR PLAY ORCHESTRA

Trials for Spring Show
Band Scheduled for

This Evening.

Orchestra try-ou- ts for the Kos- -

met Klub spring show will be held
in room 203 of the Temple build
ing, Wednesday, from 7 to 8
o'clock. According to Joyce
Ayres, in charge of tryouts, an
orchestration of fifteen pieces
composed of the following is
wanted: four violins, two pianos.
two trumpets, three saxophones
(must double clarinet), one banjo,
one bass (preferably string or
string with double on sousaphone),
one trombone and one drum. The
two piano players will be used to
change off in rehearsing for the
show.

All those who try out must sub
mit their schedules to Ayres and
must also give their standing in
school (whether sophomore, junior
or senior). It will be necessary
for them to give tbe number of
hours they made in school the last
semester nnd the semseter preced-
ing that. Regular university
scholastic requirements for partici-
pation in activities will be in ef-

fect.
Application blanks will be avail-

able in tbe Kosmet Klub rooms, in
the Annex building, from Tuesday
noon on. There are still a few va-

cancies left on tbe various staffs
for the spring show, according to
Ayres. Especially is this true in
regard to tbe musical staff. Any
one who Is musically inclined and
who can give the necessary time,
wiil be welcomed on the musical
side of the production, he stated.

nxlety they the
results.

Although the campus main-
tained its normal appearance and
classes proceeded with the usual
number of sleepy eyed juniors and
gaping frosh. not to neglect the
sophomores attacked by spring
fever, there had been considerable
agitation leading up to the

It's a Game!
A keen observer at the election

headquarters might have observed
that many a student was well in
formed beforehand as to whom he
would vote for. For example,
whether the box after the first or
the second name would be the
proper location for the X. In many
cases mis situation so far pre
vailed that the student was un
aware as to whom he voted for.
but merely that his X occupied a
certain position.

faced

However the election proceeded
with most of the regularity of a
cumax 10 a university campaign
ai wnicn me pontics of an Ameri
can congress are adapted to use
in college circles and usually end
10 ine satistacuon or either one
party or another the inevitable
finish to any election.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
TALK AT MEETING

OF WOMEN'S CLUB

A number of university students
entertained at an open meeting
held by the Lincoln Women's club
at the Temple Monday afternoon.
v,. u. nayes, secretary of the uni-
versity Y. M. C. A., introduced sev-
eral students who cave talks.
Walter Kelner talked about Switz
erland, and Emllio del Rooailo
about the Pbillippines, while Hoi
iana was discussed bv Aldert
.Moicnar.

A Hawaiian, Miss Violet Chan
spoke on China, the home of her
forefathers. Edgar Scltigucbi re
presented japan, and Wllhelm K.
Pteiler spoke about Cermanv,
Mrs. Josephine Gabarros talked
about Spain. "My Impressions of
America ' was the topic of A. C.
Christopulos of Lincoln. Mrs. J.
W. Wynkoop, Lincoln, completed
ine iirsc part or the program with
a few remarks.

PROGRAM, DANCE ARE

BILLED FOR CARNIVAL

Eighteen Booths Will Be

Conducted by W. A. A.

And Sororities.

AFFAIR OCCURS FRIDAY

Everything from fortune-teller- s

to the worst freaks in wonderland
will appear in the booths at the in-

tramural carnival Friday evening
to enter'ain you. Eighteen booths,
including four sponsored by W. A.
A. and fourteen by sororities, ha.vt
been arranged.

The carnival in which both men's
and women's Intramural groups
are entered this year for the first
time, is scheduled to begin at
7:30 in tbe Coliseum. The men
will have charge of the events and
relays; the women will take
charge of Uie ticket sale, tbe
booths and the dance
which is to follow the men's pro
gram.

After the events, a short pro-
gram of song and dance has been
planned by the women. A
French doll waltz and a sailor
dunce will be given by a group of
gymnasium students. Grace
Kathan will sing several songs,
and Danolda Perkins will dance
during intermission.

(Catherine Kruise is general
chairman of the women's intra-
mural committee on carnival. She
will be assisted by Mildred Gish as
booth ticket chairman, Margaret
Ward as concession manager, and
Grethen Fee.

BIZAD CHAIRMAN
BECOMES MEMBER

NEW YORK CROUP
Notification has recently been

received by Professor O. R. Martin
of his election to the American In-
stitution of Accountants of New
York City. Members are chosen
thru a selective examination only,
and are made either full or associ-
ate members. Professor Martin is
a full rne.iber.

He is chairman of the depart-
ment of business organization, at
tbe University of Nebraska.
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TOP OF I'KOM ;IHL ELECTION

FAYE WILLIAMS

V 9','.. W '

FILDRED ORR
Ihese four girls received the

honorary poeitiun ot Pinm Glii a the gpneral election held yester-
day. The race a closely contested one, and none of the candi-
dates won very substantial margin.
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Noted German Will Talk at
Convocation in Temple

Friday Morning.

IS TO ADDRESS FORUM

An convocation to
be held in the Temple Friday at 11

o'clock has been announced by
Prof. Paul Gruminann, chairman
of the faculty convocation com-

mittee. A noted German, Dr. Wolf
von Dewall, will speak.

Dr. Dewall, a close friend
and adviser of the late minister of
foreign affairs, Strescmann of
Germany, is national president of

Rotary clubs in Germany. He
is also national president of the
League of Nations association of
Germany. He Is a newspaperman
by profession, being editor of the
Frankforter Zeitung.

Dr. von Dewall, who comes to
Lincoln under the auspices of the
university Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.

A., has been secured as speaker
at special World Forum meeting
thij week. The regular World

orum has been postponed from
V. etinesday to Friday this week,
in order to secure him as a
speaker.

The Lincoln Rotary club and
Wesleyan university are

with the forum committee in
conducting the luncheon Friday
and have arranged to have it at
the chamber of commerce rather
than at the Nebraskan hotel in
order to accommodate the large
attendance which is expected.

L

Mrs. Irving Brown Intends
Appear Before Local

Panhel Group.

The national president of Pan-hellen- ic

association, Mrs. Irving
Brown, on her return frcm a con-
vention of the organization in Den-
ver, will be in Lincoln during the
first week of March to discuss
problems with the local group.

According to Mrs. Elizabeth
Thompson, chairman of the Pan-bellen- ic

council, the question of
publicity for sorority parties which
will be considered at the next Pan-hellen- ic

meeting on this campus,
March 3. will be submitted to Mrs.
Brown. Previous to that time the
local advisory board for the Pan-hcllen- ic

association will deal 'rith
the problem of prohibiting the
publication of news concerning sor-
ority parties.
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Bible Ci res Call for
Football Candidates

Dana X. Bible has called a
meeting of all candidates for
the varsity football team in the
"N" club room, at 7:30 p. m.,
Thursday, Feb. 20. The meeting,
although short, it important,
according to Coach Bible, and
all interested are urged to

HOME ECONOMICS
SOKOKITY HOLDS

AFTERNOON TEA
Phi Upsilon Omicron entertained

tbe faculty and students of the
home economics department at a
tea Tuesday afternoon in the home
economics parlors. In the receiv-
ing line were Miss Feddc, Miss
Noyes, Lois Davies, president of
the organization, and Margaret
Hallstrom. Fairy Wooters and
Lucille Baker entertained with
piano selections during the tea,
which was held between 4 and 5:30
o'clock.

T

HEAR INDIAN TALKER

Group Attends Dinner at
Home of Rev. Fawell

Saturday Night.

The Student Volunteers held an
Indian dinner at the borne of the
Rev. and Mrs. Fawell Saturday
night. Indian customs, food and
clothes carried out the theme of
the dinner. In addition to the reg-

ular members of the group sev
eral Indian missionaries and Mr. I.
Jog, a native of India, were pres
ent.

Mr. Jog spoke on "India from
the Standpoint of a Nationalist,"
stressing the fact that there could
be no compromise concerning the
self rule situation. Indians under
the present British rule are not
even allowed to immigrate into
other British possessions. In Mr.
Jog's opinion neither the English
labor party nor Lord Irwin, new
viceroy to India, can do much to
help India toward independence.
Mr. Jog advocated civil disobedi-
ence on a noncooperation basis as
the remedy most apt to be success-
ful.

Indian songs were sung by Paul
'Thompson. Miss Jessie Bragg

talked on "The Situation in India
Today As a Missionary Sees ii "

The next meeting of the Student
Volunteers is to be Feb. 20 at the
Baptist student house, 1440 Q
street. Mrs. Kim, the national
president of the organization, will
be present on that night

Graduate Gets Position
With Oklahoma Oil Co.

Albert C. Hornaday, Beaver
Crossing, who graduated from the
university with the mid-ye- ar class,
has accepted a position in the sub
surface department of the Contin-
ental Oil compsny at Ponca City,
Oklahoma.

MINORITY FACTION

STAGES COMEBACK

I'uiiy Tuk' llim of Five (.'ontrlc! Office; Hi-oh-

Krlly, Coin-loc- k, Pinkrrlon Take Class I'otU:
MallMin Will He Ivv Div Orator.

nioM ;mi, n.a: is ci.osk; no widk makclns

Miltlml Orr, Njlr S'ilT. Helen Wliitmorc and Kaje
William llecene llilie! Number of Vote

Of Seen (undulate Knteriiif; Lit.

BY POLITICUS.

Turning ui - masse to tin poll, the tlliw jackets, mi
nority fiulcinily faction, w tc alilc to take llitcP out of

of fivo of I in fillrd at the ttinlcut
elections luM Tm silay from 1 a. in. to ."i p. in.

John Hrown. .senior itrrili'Ut ; William Lonislock, bOwho- -

more pivsi.lt nt ; nixl Arthur 1'inkciton, froshinan president are

HOW THEY VOTED.
The following is the official

tabulation of votes cast in the sec
ond semester student elections held
Tuesday at the Temple:

PROPORTIONAL REPRESEN-
TATION AMENDMENT

For 1360
Against 295

STUDENT COUNCIL
Woman Representative From

Agricultural College,
Georgia Wilcox 188
Genevieve Brehm 22
Scattered 4

IVY DAY ORATOR.
Russell Mattson, Blue Shirt ..928
Christian L. Larsen, Yellow

Jacket . ..
CLASS PHESIDENTS

Senior.
John Brown, Yellow Jacket
Adolph Simic, Blue Shirt .

Junior.

.576

.175

.168

Rebert Kelly. Blue Shirt 265
Roger Robinson, Yellow Jacket 169
Louise Westover 27

Sophomore.
William Comstock, Yellow

Jacket 171
Lloyd Jefferies, Blue Shirt ...160
Evelyn Lee, Barb 26
Adelaide Burr, Independent ... 12

Freshman.
Arthur Pinkerton, Yellow
. Jacket 165
Cliddon Brooks, Blue Shirt ...163
Duane Lyon, Barb 26
Scattered 2

PROM GIRL.
(Four Elected).

Mildred Orr, Delta Delta Delta.
Nyle Speiler, Gamma Phi Beta.
Helen Whitmore, Alpha Chi

Omega.
Faye Williams, Alpha Omicron

Pi.

Secretary's Tasks, Rewards
Are Set Forth by

Vespers Talker.

"A Girl Reserve secretary must
be a resource in herself she
should sense the real values of life,
not merely those superficial ones,"
declared Violet Olsen, Girl Reserve
secretary, in her talk at Vespers
Tuesday evening. The meeting was
led by Dorothy Thurlow.

"Many Girl Reserve secretaries
become successful in bigger things.
The age limit should be between
twenty-on- e and thirty-fiv- e years;
however, it is not a matter of
years, but of experience, attitude,
and understanding. Salaries
range from $1,000 to $3,800 which
depends on the community the sec-
retary is working in.

"Some are forced to begin at a
lower price because tbe standards
of the community are lower. She
should have a course in commercial
or fine arts, or applied design and
she must know the modern educa-
tional viewpoint to succeessfully
handle her position. Experience in
church work or such organizations
as campfires and girl scouts is a
valuable aid.

"The viewpoint of the secretary
should be of value to the girls she
is helping, but she must also com-
mand their respect. The purpose
of the secretary does not lie in try
ing to make her girls so individual
as not to fit in the social order, but
rather to develop their awareness,"
the speaker concluded.

"Most of us see only the obvious.
We should see past the. actual
facts, whether they be gross or
subtle, to attain the real values of
life."

Unitarian Speaker Will
Address Students Today

Lawrence R. Plank, minister of
the Unitarian church of Omaha,
will talk to the young people of the
All Souls Unitarian church of Lin
coln Wednesday noon, Feb. 19, in
the northwest room of the Temple
cafeteria. "Art that Nature
Makes" will be the theme of his
talk. All students are invited to
attcml.

mc successful yenowjacKfia 10 at
tain campus positions. The ivy
day orator, Russell Mattson. and
tbe Junior president, ftobert Kelly,
were the places obtained by the
blue thirts. majority fraternity
party.

Tbe most surprising feature of
the whole election was the success
of the yellowjackets, who have
been behind in all ballotlngs for
the past several years. Because
their slate was incomplete, tbe
barbs did not expect to gain any
headway at this time, so there was
no surprise there.

That all is not well in tbe blue
shirt camp, following its taste
of defeat, partially at least, is evi-
denced by the following statement
made by Stanley Day, president of
the faction, after tbe results had
been made known:

Is Disappointed.
"I cannot say that I am dissatis-

fied with. the results but I am cer-
tainly disappointed. I believe with
a little more shown
by all members of the faction we
could have swept the election as
we have done before."

Carl Hahn, president of the yel-
lowjackets, says he is satisfied
with the outcome, "It's Just aa
much as we could expect," he de-
clares, "and I am thankful for the
fine support given the candidates
by our faction members."

Unopposed on the ballot, Geor-
gia Wilcox was elected without
any trouble. Miss Wilcox will rep-
resent the college of agriculture
the remainder of the semester, fill-
ing a vacancy caused by tbe de-
parture of tho former council-woma- n.

Mildred Orr, Delta Delta Delta;
Nyle Speiler, Gamma Thi Beta:
Helen Whitmore. . Alpha Chi
Omega; and Faye Williams, Alpha
Omicron Pi, emerged victorious
from tbe list of seven who had
filed for Prom Girl. The winner
will be selected from the four suc- -

( Continued on Page 3.)

ROTARY HEARS
FERGUSON AM)

GREEN DEBATE
Dean O. J. Ferguson, of the col-

lege of engineering, debated the
subject "On what basis can the
university professor ethically com-
pete with those practicing his pro-
fession?" with R. O. Green, secre-
tary of the Nebraska section of
Associated General contractors be-
fore the Lincoln Rotary club Tues-
day noon. Mr. Green read a paper
for his brother, Roy M. Green.

This informal debate held to tbe
premise that if the progressor of-

fered bis services at a fair charge
which was not deterrant to the in-

terests of outside competition that
the professor waa within his
rights in doing outside work.

Epworth League Carnival
Will Have Minstrel Show
A minstral show will be fea-

tured at the Epworth League car-
nival which is to be held at War-
ren M. E. church, Forty-fift- h and
Orchard streets, Friday evening.
Ralph Copenhaver, '33, is in charge
of the program.

Other novelties will include the
operation of a mock police station
and a pie social. Proceeds from
the carnival will go to the student
pastor fund.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Wednesday, Feb. 19.
N club, 12 o'clock.
A. S. C. E.. 12:30.
Dramatic club, Dramatic club

rooms, 7:30 p. m.
Y. VV. C. A. staffs, Temple cafe-

teria. 5:45 p. m.
Interracial tea, 4 to 6 p. m ,

Ellen Smith hall.
International relations group of

the University League of Women
Voters, 4 p. m , Ellen Smitb hall.

Thursday, Feb. 20.

Dramatic club, 12 o'clock.
Basket ball, 12:15.
Swimming. 12:20.
Cross country, 12:30.
Efficiency in government group

of tbe University League of Wo-
men Voters, 4 p. m., Ellen Smith
ball.

Friday, Feb. 21.
Engineering faculty. 12 o'clock.
Fine-- arts faculty. 12:15.
Phi Sigma. 12:30.
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